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Is bigger better? You bet it is, when its a
big-bore revolver! Big-Bore Revolvers
offers a one-stop resource for the wheelgun
novice to the hardened veteran and
everyone in between. With in-depth
coverage of commercial and wildcat
calibers and their effectiveness, theoretical
and actual application of terminal ballistics
and a detailed look at todays available
revolver platforms, this is the most
comprehensive book ever published on the
topic. Inside youll find: A one-stop
resource for everything you want and need
to know about big-bore revolvers Foreword
by Dick Casull, modern big-bore revolver
pioneer and father of the cartridge that
carries his name--the famous .454 Casull A
comprehensive look at dozens of oversized
cartridges, their designers and ballistics
Detailed descriptions of the power-house
revolvers that can handle big-bore
loads--even if you cant! More than 250
full-color photos, highlighting cartridge
comparisons, the revolvers themselves, and
the big and dangerous game that are no
match for the devastating power of these
firearms. And much, much more! With a
special look at the pioneers behind the
big-bore revolution, and hunt stories as
giant as the guns and cartridges
themselves, this is one book every handgun
lover and hunter will want to read cover to
cover. Authored by big-bore revolver
aficionado Max Prasac, and with
collaboration from John Parker and Jack
Huntington, two of the most authoritative
names in big-bore revolver circles, this
compendium of facts, history and
first-hand experiences behind the sights
fills a long-vacant niche.
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Big Bore Revolvers - YouTube Aug 12, 2015 Ruger has introduced two new big-bore revolvers that make sportsmen
around the world rejoice. Big Bore Revolver 4.75 Blue .357 Caliber - Heritage Manufacturing Dec 6, 2011 - 37 min Uploaded by atlanticproductsShooting Webley Mark I, S&W 2nd Model Hand Ejector in .45 Colt, S&W Model of 1917
in .45 Big Bore Revolvers - YouTube Is bigger better? You bet it is, when its a big-bore revolver!Big-Bore Revolvers
offers a one-stop resource for the wheelgun novice to the hardened sixgun Big Bore Revolvers: Models & Pictures of
Large - GunDigestStore May 27, 2015 Sometimes bigger is better, and for those times you need a handgun that can
bring it. Check out our list of the best big-bore handguns of all Big Bore Revolvers - Heritage Manufacturing Oct 21,
2012 - 13 min - Uploaded by Iraqveteran8888In this video, we fire the most powerful hand held guns in the world.
Enjoy. FaceBook: https Big Bore Revolver 4.75 Blue 45 Caliber - Heritage Manufacturing That same image of
ruggedness might also be applied to the newest Big Bore Rough Rider revolver from Heritage. Almost the spitting
image of the Single Big Bore Revolver, which one? The High Road Dec 12, 2014 Originally chambered in the Ruger
Super Blackhawk with a cylinder that held just five rounds, the .454 Casull easily edged out the .44 Magnum in potency.
The first .454 Casull I fired was Dick Casulls personal gun. While the .454 Casull has taken any game imaginable,
including Images for Big-Bore Revolvers Editorial Reviews. About the Author. Max Prasac is a member of Handgun
Hunters International, life member of the North American Hunt Club, and a Life Gun Photos: 25 Big Bore Revolver
Hand Cannons May 24, 2012 Big revolvers simply make for the best home defense weapon system that one can . By
using a big bore revolver and utilizing various loads of Big-Bore Sidearms For Sportsmen - Shooting Times Aug 5,
2015 .44 Magnum big bore revolvers. The .44 Magnum is a serious handgun round and the second revolver cartridge to
bear the name Magnum on Big Revolvers: Best Gun for Defense Against Home Invasion That same image of
ruggedness might also be applied to the newest Big Bore Rough Rider Revolvers from Heritage. Almost the spitting
image of the Single + BCA Catalog + Ruger Single Action Big-Bore Caliber Conversions That same image of
ruggedness might also be applied to the newest Big Bore Rough Rider revolver from Heritage. Almost the spitting
image of the Single Serious Big Bores: Beyond The .44 Magnum The Daily Caller Feb 9, 2017 .45 Colt: Loaded to
its full potential (only in 5-shot cylinders), the .45 Colt is the most practical and flexible of all the big-bore revolver
cartridges BIG BORE REVOLVERS - YouTube : Customer Reviews: Big-Bore Revolvers Aug 13, 2012 Nothing
stops the big critters like a big bore revolver. From Africas most dangerous game, to the deer woods of North America,
large revolvers Big Bore Revolvers Range365 : Big-Bore Revolvers eBook: Max Prasac: Kindle Store Mar 1, 2017
Whether your big-bore handgun adventures take place in the Lower 48, Alaska, Africa, or anywhere else in the world,
this book will help you Big-Bore Revolvers offers a one-stop resource for the large-caliber revolver novice to the
hardened veteran and everyone in between. With in-depth coverage of New Gun Digest Book Highlights Big-Bore
Revolvers for Hunting Oct 16, 2014 For the February 2015 issue of COMBAT HANDGUNS, author Clair Rees
compiled what he thought were the best of todays big-bore revolvers, Big Bore Revolvers: Why? Because Murica!
Gun Reviews Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for Big-Bore Revolvers at . Read honest and unbiased
product reviews from our users. The 10 Most Powerful Handguns on the Planet - Maxim Aug 26, 2015 - 31 sec Uploaded by Joe MantegnaThis weeks episode of Gun Stories is all about the Big Boys. Big Bore Revolvers. none How
the big revolver cartridges compare, in both power and handling. Privacy Policy Terms of Use Abuse Contact Us. is
part of the Field Best big bore FACTORY hunting revolver for Alaska - Some random This forum seems to get
some traffic from other forums such as the Cast Boolit and Single Action forums where big bore revolvers can be the
Top 5 Big Bore Handgun Calibers - YouTube Jan 3, 2011 A hunting handgun is what a handgun hunter uses as his
primary game-taking tool. Something like a scoped big-bore single-action revolver, Top 10 Big-Bore Revolvers Personal Defense World Ultimate Rush: Big Bore Revolver Shoot-Off [VIDEO] That same image of ruggedness
might also be applied to the newest Big Bore Rough Rider revolver from Heritage. Almost the spitting image of the
Single : Big-Bore Revolvers (0001440228566): Max Prasac Jul 4, 2015 - 12 min - Uploaded by Go Big Bore Or Go
HomeOk, so I am uploading this on a Saturday instead of a Friday. My bad. but Happy 4th of July Big-bore
Revolvers: Newest Offering from Ruger [VIDEO] Jul 24, 2015 The Smith & Wesson .44 Magnum blasted the
big-bore handgun into pop culture way back in 1971, as the preferred sidearm of Clint
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